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Too early for furnacee or base burners yet —for comfortable 
living a good Oil Heater is a necessity.w*&
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B. & H. OIL HEATERS,ri'* v ! \
No\exactly fill the need at low cost. Nothing like them to take the chill 

out of the air and make your bedroom, bathroom, hall or sitting room 
warm and comfortable.

They are absolutely safe, cleanly, perfectly reliable, economical 
and efficient.
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q\Birtish Columbia be disposed to listen 
with patience to the demands of the 
Maritime Province^?

Then there is the naval policy of Mr.
THE EVENING TIMES 
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KEEP SWEET
Borden. Strictly speaking he has no na-1 Suppose a world of trouble do 
val policy. It is yet to be evolved. How Nickel Plated, $6.00.

We can sell you a cheaper oil heater, but the B. & H. will give 
you the greatest satisfaction.

Japanned, - - $5.50. ilgJÙSI Annoy you day by day;
will it be received by bis supporters in Suppose that friends, considered true, 

/ , lour trust m them betray;
the province of Quebec. No doubt we And rocks may bruise^ and thorns 
shall have a renewal from this side, for 
spectacular purposes, of the hopeless agi-

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”
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Your worn and weary feet,
And every day y.Q11 meet a snare— 

Keep sweet.
r-T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd,. 13 KING ST.tation for an imperial preference, whiclr 

•the mother country will not grant. What ! 
will Mr. Borden and his high tariff sup- j Suppose you have not each desjre, 
porters do with the British preference, as I 
it at present Exists?

That forms within your mind;
And earth denies you half your hire,

. And heaven seems quite unkind;.
We are likely to have some interestingi Xor yet have not the best to wear, 

political developments in Canada during ! And if you have the meanest fare— 
the next few months. The cheering is i Keep Sweet.
all over. The Conservatives are face to ! . ,, , , , ... . ...! A crabbed heart will make things worse

| And harder still to bear.
crease as time passes, and it will be for ; A cheerful heart destroys the curse 
the Liberal party to keep a watchful eye j And makes the heavens fair.

j So then, whatever be your case— 
j Whatever you may meet,
Dwell on the good—forget the base— 

Keep sweet.
—W. C. Martin, in “The Banner.”

We Want To Show You See the newlasts and styles in Men’s 
Fine Footwear. Highest class fit, 
workmanship and finish. Every pair 
gives complete satisfaction.

Any weight shoe you wish.
Prices—$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 

$6.00, $6.50.

----- SOLD BY------

We Believe That There is No Range 
on The Market Quite so Good asface with actual problems. These will in-

The Royal Grandon events as they transpire. The country, 
aside from the late temporary aberration, 
is Liberal in its sympathies. In order thjrt you may KNOW WHY ws think this we have decided to hold DEMON

STRATIONS of this range in our stove show rooms each afternoon beginning Monday, Sep
tember twenty-fltb and ending Friday the twenty-ninth. We would like every- lady in St. John 
to be present at some time during the week to see HOW EASILY and HOW WELL this 
range works—from three to five-thirty o’clock.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
FOR THE l HILDREN

The Times has received an account of 
the establishment and equipment of a 
play ground in the town of Belitiont, 
Mass. A large vacant area in the centre 
of the town was turned over to the town 
authorities by a citizen who is fond of 
children, and an entirely new idea in out
door playgrounds, is to be carried out. 
There are wading pools in many play
grounds, but it is proposed at Belmont to 
have ready for use next summer an out
door swimming pool, covering an area 100 
by 150 feet. It will slope gradually out 
to a depth of eight feet. The bottom of 
the pond will first be covered with cobble 
stones, then with beach sand. The shores 
also will be of sand. In addition to this

19 King StreetSITES FOR FACTORIES
If the ci^y of St. John is to enjoy that 

industrial growth which would assist so 
materially in making it a great city, some 
action should be taken by the city council 
to make it possible for new industries to

IN LIGHTER VEIN

!
JkPlaying Cardsv

Emerson 8 Fisher Ltd. — 25 Germain Street. V•ecure satisfactory sites. Large industries 
Require railway connection and a good 
water supply.

The choice here of desirable sites, which 
are available for manufacturing purposes, 
is somewhat limited. Complaint has been 
made by different concerns who have made 
inquiries that they found it very difficult 
to secure a suitable location. When the 
Board of Trade is asked by outside inves
tors what the opportunities are for giving 
fiew industries a good location in this 
city, the board is not in a position to give 
a satisfactory answer. This is not because 
there are no such locations, but because 
they cannot be secured.

It is becoming the custom in cities to 
provide what is called an industrial cen
tre, that is, a place where factories may 
be established near each other in a local
ity suited to their purpose. The city of 
Ottawa has secured propqjrty for this pur
pose by purchase, 
could do the same is perhaps doubtful un
der present conditions. If, however, this

1. Tt . v -
city is to become a great industrial

"i You Can Buy Them 
Cheaper At

Arnold’s Department Storr

'■ r 11
« 0Six A .«S®®»

Wsesr

f

as1: . St

83 and 86 Charlotte 8k. j? ,
Telephone 1765,

Ve

YOU KNOWV.: -,swimming pool the grounds will be pro
vided with a baseball diamond, swinge, 
teetere, sand pits and other equipment. 
During the day this place will be for the 

of small children only, but in the 
evenings it will be lighted by electricity 
and thrown open to older people, 
whole play-ground is being laid out under 
the direction of the park commissioner, 
who is also a landscape architect. Being 
in the centre of the town it will be of en
ormous benefit to the children.

One of the problems to be solved in ’St.
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<■: that Boots, Shoes and Clothing
are among the purchases you 
make every few months.

use
CORRECT.

Bell—I can tell you how much water 
runs over Niagara t'alla to a quart. 

Nell—How much ?
Bell—Two pints.

The

I J UTTERNUT 
rXREAD

Because
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

UY■ v4
WE KNOW that our lines of these goods and 

many other goods are the kind you want, the [à) 
satisfying kind, the only kind we carry

- * 0 jgjkjrl

OUR GOODS together with our premium plan 
constantly add many satisfied customers, and with 
every purchase

li

TROUBLE Will BE 
ENDED FOREVER

John, as the Times has stated over and 
over again, is that of playgrounds for the 
little children. Mayor Frink has pledged 
himself to bring the matter to the atten
tion of the city council in a practical way;
and it- raay be hoped that before She sum- W ,J

of 1912 opens better provision will Indigestion, fclÇaîtbum, GlSLS aBd

have been made for playgrounds than we 
have ever had in the past.

Whether St. John

tit1A i-y-. uI
mercen

tre, this problem of factory sites must be 
solved.

The Times is of opinion that the city 
council would be pursuing a wise course, 
and one that would be approved by the 
citizens, if it secured from the legislature 
authority to expropriate sufficient lands, 

_ providing railway, or water communica

tion, or both, to place it in a position to 
offer on satisfactory terms a good <»ite for 
any new industry seeking establishment 
here.

It might be said in opposition to this 
course that the city should not take r.way 
the property of private individuals, but, 
if the latter should deliberately plant 
themselves in the path of progress, and 
prevent the legitimate growth of the city, 
public sentiment would endorse such ac
tion as would be for the public benefit. 
The Times believes that there is already 
a precedent in provincial legislation for 
action even more drastic than the expro
priation of property by the city to be sold 
again for industrial purposes. This ques
tion is one that ought to be taken up very 
seriously by the city council, so that along 
with the growth of the winter port, which 
benefits the city in one direction, there 
may be an increase in the number of fac
tories, giving employment to a steadily 
growing number of wage earners.

If the city could say to manufacturers 
that it had an industrial centre or centres 
where they ‘ could locate factories, with 
*ecessary railway and water connection, it 
could then afford to make a strong bid 
for new industries.
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all Stomach Misery Goes in 
Five MinutesI

The responsibility of power and the joy
If your meal don’t fit comfortably, or 

you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you ; if 
what little you eat lies like a lump of 
lead on yoyr stomach ; if there is diffi
culty in breathing after eating, eructations 
of sour, undigested food ahd acid, heart
burn, brash or a belching of gas, you can 

ke up your mind that1 you need some
thing to stop food fermentation and cure 
indigestion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach 
ons, excessive acid aei stomach 
sours your entire m«^^nterfer 
gestion and causes Bo ^any 
Dyspepsia, Hftdaftp,
Constipation (Wiping eft , 
no differenl|-y|ft areVJ^oj 
though yo

of success cannot change the St. John 
Standard. It continues to make yellow 
journal references to * persons against 
whom someone connected with it may 
have a petty spite. ii■

A FREE-$> <*>
An Ottawa despatch to the Standard Ima

says that the maritime provinces will lose 
five seats as a result of the redistribution 
based on the census. There is food for

/

PURITY AND 
ACCURACYPREMIUMreflection in that statement.

^ <$><$> <$>
We all have an eai^ to the ground, to 

learn of the approach' of those prominent 
capitaliste who were awaiting the defeat

f pois- 
which

}-ith di-
I Our Motto.■lerers of 

Biliousness, 
pur case is 
ch sufferer, 
some other

name; yourWeâMWnd onlydBouble is that 
which you eft Aft not dftlst, but quick
ly ferments ft* sftirs, Æoducing almost 
any unhealthy conogioqft 

A case of Pape’s

may be selected or you can save your certificates.

We Invite Inspection 
of Our Stock

of reciprocity to rush into this city and 
province and make us all more prosperous 
and happy.

The reason for our great 
success in Prescription fill
ing is the great care and 

skill we give to every pres
cription and the purity of 
the drugs we use.

Our prices are right too.

call it
f

A London cable says:—“Among the
more moderate of the tariff reform morn-

,1Xsin will cost fifty 
cents at any Pharmacy^ere, and will con
vince any stomach 
after taking a single 
tion and Sour StomaJ

ing newspapers the feeling of triumph is 
tempered by expressions of regret at the 
disappearance from political life of such a 
staunch Imperialist as Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier.” vr

s <
Ferer five minutes 
>se that Fermenta
is causing the mis- “RELIABLE” ROBB,

ery of Indigestion.
No matter if yoiftall your trouble Cat

arrh* of tfie StomajF. Nervousness or Gas
tritis, or by any other name—always re
member that a certain cure is waiting at 
any drug store the moment you decide to 
begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-order Stomach within five minutes, and 
digest promptly, without any fuss- or dis
comfort, all of any kind of food you eat.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

<s>
The most effective answer to the attacks

<S>

iT
of Canadian yellow journalism upon the 
United States is the tone of the United 
States press in its comment on the result 
of the Canadian elections. Regret is ex
pressed, along with surprise that Canada 
should have rejected an agreement which 
offered her the best of the bargain, but 
there is not the slightest suggestion of ir
ritation at the failure of the negotiations. 
They remark that Canada lias lost a trade 
advantage, and they let it go at that. The 
insults heaped upon the American people 
by a portion of the Canadian press are 
treated with the contempt they deserve.

Premium Store f#
Mill and Union Streets, yT7l

ST. JOHN, N. B. ////,
Ase?to COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALi

8 •r Our Coal Is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts 

Buy From-'Am
APPROPRIATE. Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 

Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 
Chili Peppers Small (Red,)

Pure Vinegar,
Tumerac.

Inferior Goods at Cheap Prices Never 
Did Bring Satisfaction. Tty Ours ! Our 
Recognized Quality.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St ■ 226 Union St.

Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictcm

Nut and Lump Sizes. 

iEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

c—1--------- ------—^
Take Care of Your

Teeth

David R. Forgan, a Scottish banker, haa 
a dry Scotch humor. Speaking of the 
danger of being puffed up by sudden hon
ors Mr. Forgan told this story of Simpson, 
the great Scotch physician. ‘Dr. Simpson 

j had been absent from his class for some 
l time, and on his return he announced that 
a great professional honor had been con
ferred upon him,” said Mr. Forgan. “ ‘I 
am happy to inform you young gentlemen 
that a very great honor has come to me - 
since last we met here,’ said Professor ’ 
Simpson, his face beaming with honest 
pride. T have just received notification 
that I have been appointed physician-in
ordinary to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.’ 
“That great discoverer of chloroform look
ed over his glasses as if he expected his 
class to be quite taken away by the great 

Instead, he was shocked to hear 
burst into the national on-

POLIÎICAL MATTERS
lThe formation of Mr. Borden's cabinet

Êis an undertaking which will cost him con
siderable thought and perhaps some sup
porters. Take for example the province 
of Newr Brunswick. There are already 
rumors that Mr. Hazen may be invited to 
retire from provincial politics and take a 
portfolio at Ottawa. That, in view of the 
strenuous work of Dr. Daniel, Mr. Fow
ler and Mr. Crocket, would be a singular 
proceeding. It is quite true that there 
are precedents for such a course, but pre
cedents will not soothe the feelings of the 
gentlemen who fought the battle, if the 
honors are to go to one who watched the 
strife from a perfectly safe position.

It will be very interesting to watch the 
of events at Ottawa. Mr. Borden’s

Choice Gravenstein Apples 19c per Peck. 
Green Tomatoes 20c per Peck. 

Pickling Cucumbers 50c per hundred. 
We sell only the choicest quality and 

we charge no fancy prices.
Satisfaction Sûre.

fi Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teelh that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

■23 THE pi I

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
and good.

i Jas. GotliRs’,210 Union St.With Our Factory in Oper
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings

We Can Furnish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

Brown’s Spearmint Tooth PasteI Foot oi Germain £>t. 'Phone Uld61 -63 Peters 
StreetI 25 Cents The Tube.

Insures all the above. e Are Now Prepared(Opp. Opera House.)
•Phone 281.. Everysc: to taiie orders lor otOlCH anu AAlLKl- 

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sazto 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED ft CO.,
Mi STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

nE, Clinten Brown \tà 13 lutereeied aud shoul 
about the wonder

ftlARVEL Whirling
The new Vi.7in

news.
his students 
them “God Save the Queen!’ “And still 

the Scotch have ^io sense of
>pra>

st conven-Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
’phone Conn. FAIRVILLE, N. B-

they say 
humor,” added Mr. Forgan. DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
Are the acknowledge ' lead» 
complaii.ts. Recommended 
The genuine bear the sigj 
(registered without which n«ie an 
should be without them. Sold by^ 
fcJUiTIN. Pharm. Chemist,

; remedftor 
by the

ila
progress
majority cpmes entirely from Ontario, 
Manitoba and British Columbia. What

pr Faculty, 
i. Martih 

PtTine). No lady 
;hemist$ & Store*
IHKA'INSi tÜ»»

y* your clrnyyletfor It.
r he ennnot auj.piy the __ ___
•A R V L L. accept no 2^.
/her, hut send sump for /
duairnted hook-eealed. It gives Wh a 
ull particulars and direction» lb- 

veltmMo t-> in file*. “WMh
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wtndeo; Ojtt?

General A gent* for Canady*PILE Doj sutfe. 
ay with

’lies, 
leal c

offec-t will thin have upon the interests of 
the Maritime Provinces—in relation, for 
example, to the Intercolonial Railway and 
the branch lines? How will it affect the 
St. John Valley Railway, and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific terminals at Courtenay Bay? 
Will Ontario, the prairie province and

GlothesPressed by McPartlandft! Tramp—“I tell e mum, I ’aven’t ’ad a 
bite o’ bread this last month.” Old Lady— 
“Dear me, -how dreadful. And how did 
you exist?” Tramp—“Well, you see, mum, 

1 every time I thought of me wife an’ chil- 
I dren a lump rose in my throat, and I just 
i swallowed it!”

i The Tailor
Last Twice as Long.

Clearing, Repairing. Ladies’ and Gents’. 
72 Princess St. ’Phone 1618-11

Siberia contains one-ninth of all the 
land on the globe. Great Britain and all 
Europe, except Russia, together with the 
whole of the United States, could be put 
into Siberia.

i
1 rcliov^you 
rou. GOo. a t

Dr. Chaso’e Ointment 
and as certainly cui 
dealers, or. Edmaneon.Bates & Co.. 
Toronto. Sample box Bpo if yon mç 

and enclose 2c. stftnp to pay

98 The highest elevation at which wheat 
is found is in the Andes, 11,000 feet above
aea level.
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34 Cliff Street
Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 

Made-to-Order.
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